
Veeam Cloud Connect
Are you looking to set up a second backup location?   
Do you need to invest in new hardware to do so? 

Solve these structural problems easily with Veeam Cloud Connect in the new Availabilty Suite 
8 from Veeam. Use the backup repository in the Medialine Company- Cloud to add extra se-
curity to your backup. Choose Medialine AG as your certified service provider directly in the 
Veeam software and pay only for the storage you need. Avoid the risk of catastrophic data 
loss by connecting to our backup repository. This is the easiest and most efficient method for 
storing backups in the cloud.

Benefits
Hosting external backups

Move your backups externally to the Company-Cloud 
repository via a reliable, secure SSL connection and 
a Veeam Cloud Gateway without additional licensing 
requirements.

Complete transparency and control

Access and restore data in the hosted backup re-
pository directly through the backup console. Track 
usage of the CompanyCloud repository and receive 
notifications when updates are due for your hosted 
environment.

Modern backup architecture

Optimize Veeam backup technology with backup 
copy jobs and integrated WAN acceleration, unlimited 
incremental backups, GFS retention policies (Grand-
father-Father-Son), and much more to comply with 
the „3-2-1 rule“ - all with just one product.

End-to-end encryption

Encrypt your data at the source (before leaving your 
network environment) without negatively impacting 
the data compression rate of integrated WAN acce-
leration.
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Integration of hosted backup repositories directly into the Veeam backup console

• Simply click „add service provider“ and enter the 
access details we provide. 

• Cloud repositories in the CompanyCloud are dis-
played in your backup infrastructure. 

• VPN or a separate console is not required. Cloud 
repositories work just like local repositories and 
are still available even if the primary backup or 
data center is lost.

Cloud Repositories
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